INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Ovarian cancer is the leading cause of death from gynecological malignancy and the fifth cause of death among women worldwide \[[@R1]\]. In 2015, there were approximately 22,280 new cases and 14,240 deaths from ovarian cancer in the United States along \[[@R1]\]. This disease is often late-detected and progresses rapidly, thus has a poor prognosis \[[@R2], [@R3]\]. Over 70% of the patients are diagnosed at an advanced stage of disease, with a 5-year survival rate of merely 30% \[[@R4]\]. Despite modern management, such as cytoreductive surgery, and subsequent adjuvant chemotherapy, not all patients gain a benefit from these therapies \[[@R5], [@R6]\]. Moreover, the outcome has revealed that about 60-70% of patients will have recurrent disease within 18 months \[[@R7]\]. Therefore, discovery of applicable prognostic biomarkers for ovarian cancer is urgently required to improve the clinical outcomes of this disease.

Progesterone receptor (PR) is an intracellular polypeptide. Upon binding to progesterone, it translocates into the nucleus, and regulates expression of a specific set of genes \[[@R8]\]. Activation of progestational signaling can suppress ovulation, antagonize the growth-promoting effect of estrogen, and regulate ovarian cancer cell proliferation and apoptosis \[[@R9], [@R10]\]. Many studies have investigated the relationship between progesterone receptor and ovarian cancer patient outcome \[[@R11]--[@R13]\]. However, the correlation between the expression of progesterone receptor and prognosis of ovarian cancer remains controversial \[[@R11]--[@R38]\]. For example, Aminah et al. reported that progesterone receptor expression was positively associated with survival and was a favorable prognostic factor in ovarian cancer \[[@R14]\], while Michel et al. showed that progesterone receptor expression had no influence on the survival in ovarian cancer patients \[[@R15]\].

In this study, we performed a meta-analysis of published studies to assess the prognostic value of progesterone receptor in patients with ovarian cancer. The clinical implications of the findings are also discussed.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Characteristics of eligible studies {#s2_1}
-----------------------------------

The primary search yielded a total of 525 citations, among which 469 were excluded after screening of titles, keywords and abstracts. 28 articles were excluded after reviewing the full texts based on the selection criteria (11 studies had no relevant outcomes, 9 studies had no sufficient data, 4 studies were not written in English, 3 articles were conference articles or comments, and one study was duplicated report). Finally, 28 eligible studies involving 5685 patients were enrolled in the meta-analysis (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flow of study identification, inclusion, and exclusion](oncotarget-08-36845-g001){#F1}

As for the region, 17 studies were performed in Europe, 6 studies in America, 2 studies in Asia, 2 studies in South America and one study was conducted in mixed populations. The sample-sizes ranged from 40 to 1661, with a median value of 116. A total of 26 studies described the correlation between overall survival (OS) and progesterone receptor expression, while 15 trials involved disease-free survival (DFS)/progress-free survival (PFS)/recurrence-free survival (RFS). Twenty-five studies used immunohistochemical staining for progesterone receptor assessment, one study used ELISA, and the 2 studies used the dextran-coated charcoal method. The quality of included studies was assessed by the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS), ranging from six to eight scores. Characteristics of detailed features were summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### Characteristics of the studies included in this meta-analysis

  Study & year                      Country          Histological type   Stage    Sample size   Detection method   Age (min-max)             PR (positive/all)   Follow up (months)        Out- comes   HR (95%CI)         Method for data collection   NOS score
  --------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- -------- ------------- ------------------ ------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------- ------------ ------------------ ---------------------------- -----------
  Jatoi 2015 \[[@R14]\]             USA              Unclassified        I-IV     490           IHC                NA                        193/490             16.8 (median)             RFS          0.64 (0.44-0.94)   Directly                     8
  Van Kruchten 2015 \[[@R15]\]      Netherland       Unclassified        I-IV     121           IHC                61(30-84) (median)        23/121              45 (median)               OS           1.27 (0.69-2.31)   Directly                     8
  Van Kruchten 2015 \[[@R15]\]      Netherland       Unclassified        I-IV     121           IHC                61(30-84) (median)        23/121              45 (median)               PFS          0.92 (0.52-1.63)   Directly                     8
  Jonsson 2015 \[[@R11]\]           Sweden           Unclassified        I-IV     118           IHC                58.4(26-83)(mean)         36/118              60 (all)                  OS           0.34 (0.19-0.62)   Directly                     8
  Jonsson 2015 \[[@R11]\]           Sweden           Unclassified        I-IV     118           IHC                58.4(26-83)(mean)         36/118              60 (all)                  PFS          0.42 (0.24-0.71)   Directly                     8
  Tkalia 2014 \[[@R16]\]            Ukraine          Serous              I-IV     232           IHC                51.7(18-82)(mean)         147/232             39.5±1.7 (mean)           OS           0.98 (0.7-1.39)    Indirectly                   7
  Tkalia 2014 \[[@R16]\]            Ukraine          Serous              I-IV     232           IHC                51.7(18-82)(mean)         147/232             39.5±1.7 (mean)           RFS          0.89 (0.65-1.2)    Indirectly                   7
  Matsuo 2014 \[[@R17]\]            USA              Serous              I-IV     112           IHC                62.6±10.6 (mean)          10/112              NA                        OS           0.9 (0.36-2.25)    Directly                     7
  Matsuo 2014 \[[@R17]\]            USA              Serous              I-IV     112           IHC                62.6±10.6 (mean)          10/112              NA                        PFS          0.71 (0.31-1.63)   Directly                     7
  De Toledo 2014 \[[@R18]\]         Brazil           Unclassified        I-IV     152           IHC                55.2±12.3 (mean)          48/152              43.6 (mean)               OS           1.96 (0.91-4.25)   Directly                     7
  De Toledo 2014 \[[@R18]\]         Brazil           Unclassified        I-IV     152           IHC                55.2±12.3 (mean)          48/152              43.6 (mean)               DFS          1.96 (0.83-4.58)   Directly                     7
  Battista 2014 \[[@R12]\]          Germany          Unclassified        I-IV     108           IHC                61.7±11.4 (mean)          15/108              43.3(11.4-68) (median)    OS           0.13 (0.03-0.68)   Directly                     6
  Battista 2014 \[[@R12]\]          Germany          Unclassified        I-IV     108           IHC                61.7±11.4 (mean)          15/108              43.3(11.4-68) (median)    DFS          0.15 (0.03-0.68)   Directly                     6
  Sieh 2013 \[[@R19]\]              Mix              Serous              I-IV     1661          IHC                60.9 (mean)               124/1661            49.2 (mean)               OS           0.74 (0.58-0.94)   Directly                     7
  Lenhard 2012 \[[@R20]\]           Germany          Unclassified        I-IV     155           IHC                59(21-88) (median)        108/155             146.4 (median)            OS           0.81 (0.26-2.51)   Indirectly                   6
  Alonso 2009 \[[@R21]\]            Spain            Unclassified        IIB-IV   62            IHC                56 (median)               40/62               27 (median)               OS           0.98 (0.96-1)      Directly                     7
  Arias-Pulido 2009 \[[@R22]\]      Mexico           Unclassified        I-IV     134           IHC                54.1(17-87) (median)      64/134              60 (all)                  OS           0.38 (0.08-1.89)   Indirectly                   7
  Athanassiadou 1998 \[[@R23]\]     Greece           Unclassified        NA       100           IHC                51.56±10.2 (mean)         17/100              28.5 (mean)               OS           1.23 (0.74-2.03)   Indirectly                   6
  Buchynska d 2009\[[@R24]\]        Ukraine          Serous              I-IV     81            IHC                46.6±2.4 (mean)           55/81               60 (all)                  OS           0.1 (0.02-0.45)    Indirectly                   6
  De Sousa Damiao 2007 \[[@R25]\]   Brazil           Unclassified        I-IV     40            IHC                55.8(20-87) (mean)        5/40                120 (all)                 OS           1.07 (0.37-3.1)    Directly                     8
  De Stefano 2011 \[[@R26]\]        Italy            Serous              III-IV   58            IHC                54(33-79) (median)        31/58               35(9-127) (mean)          OS           0.6 (0.3-1.4)      Directly                     7
  De Stefano 2011 \[[@R26]\]        Italy            Serous              III-IV   58            IHC                54(33-79) (median)        31/58               35(9-127) (mean)          DFS          0.3 (0.1-0.6)      Directly                     7
  Garcia-Velasco 2009 \[[@R27]\]    Spain            Unclassified        NA       72            IHC                57 (median)               36/72               33 (median)               OS           1.43 (0.47-4.32)   Directly                     7
  Garcia-Velasco 2009 \[[@R27]\]    Spain            Unclassified        NA       72            IHC                57 (median)               36/72               33 (median)               PFS          1.44 (0.75-2.75)   Directly                     7
  Hempling 1998 \[[@R28]\]          USA              Unclassified        III-IV   67            IHC                60.1 (mean)               31/67               63.6 (mean)               PFS          0.58 (0.34-0.99)   Indirectly                   7
  Hornung 2004 \[[@R29]\]           Switzerland      Unclassified        I-IV     111           ELISA              58(21-94) (median)        34/111              87 (all)                  OS           0.62 (0.34-1.14)   Indirectly                   7
  Hornung 2004 \[[@R29]\]           Switzerland      Unclassified        I-IV     111           ELISA              58(21-94) (median)        34/111              87 (all)                  DFS          0.79 (0.45-1.42)   Indirectly                   7
  Hogdall 2007 \[[@R30]\]           Denmark          Unclassified        I-IV     580           IHC                NA                        116/580             120 (all)                 OS           0.69 (0.51-0.94)   Directly                     7
  Lee 2005 \[[@R31]\]               USA              Unclassified        I-IV     322           IHC                58.3(20-86) (mean)        278/322             64(1-120) (mean)          OS           1.6 (1.1-2.4)      Directly                     7
  Liu 2009 \[[@R32]\]               USA              Serous              III-IV   148           IHC                NA                        57/131              100 (all)                 OS           0.97 (0.61-1.55)   Indirectly                   8
  Liu 2010 \[[@R33]\]               China            Unclassified        I-IV     116           IHC                49(30-76) (median)        62/116              43(5-93) (median)         OS           1.2 (0.67-2.16)    Indirectly                   7
  Liu 2010 \[[@R33]\]               China            Unclassified        I-IV     116           IHC                49(30-76) (median)        62/116              43(5-93) (median)         PFS          0.81 (0.47-1.41)   Indirectly                   7
  Scambia 1995 \[[@R29]\]           Italy            Unclassified        I-IV     117           DCC                NA                        40/113              19(2-110) (median)        OS           1.13 (0.59-2.14)   Indirectly                   7
  Scambia 1995 \[[@R34]\]           Italy            Unclassified        I-IV     117           DCC                NA                        40/113              19(2-110) (median)        PFS          1.04 (0.6-1.79)    Indirectly                   7
  Schlumbrecht 2011 \[[@R35]\]      USA              Serous              III-IV   83            IHC                62.6 (34.5-85.9) (mean)   NA                  38.7(0.5-67.8) (median)   OS           0.99 (0.95-1.02)   Directly                     7
  Schlumbrecht 2011 \[[@R35]\]      USA              Serous              III-IV   83            IHC                62.6 (34.5-85.9) (mean)   NA                  38.7(0.5-67.8) (median)   RFS          0.99 (0.99-1.01)   Directly                     7
  Sinn 2011 \[[@R13]\]              Germany          Unclassified        I-IV     143           IHC                NA                        45/143              220 (all)                 OS           0.36 (0.15-0.82)   Indirectly                   7
  Sinn 2011 \[[@R13]\]              Germany          Unclassified        I-IV     143           IHC                NA                        45/143              220 (all)                 PFS          0.51 (0.34-0.77)   Indirectly                   7
  Slotman 1990 \[[@R36]\]           Netherlands      Unclassified        I-IV     100           DCC                60.2(17-86) (mean)        53/100              64.8(48-78) (mean)        OS           0.52 (0.28-0.96)   Indirectly                   7
  Tomsova 2008 \[[@R37]\]           Czech Republic   Unclassified        I-IV     116           IHC                53(27-82) (median)        NA                  39(1-120) (median)        OS           0.4 (0.22-0.7)     Directly                     7
  Yang 2009 \[[@R38]\]              China            Unclassified        I-IV     86            IHC                34.2(17-40) (median)      49/86               120 (all)                 OS           0.52 (0.32-0.69)   Directly                     7

Abbreviations: HR: hazard ratio, CI: confidence interval, IHC: immunohistochemistry, ELISA: enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, DCC: dextran-coated charcoal, NA: not available, OS: overall survival, DFS/PFS/RFS: disease-free survival/ progress-free survival/ recurrence-free survival, Serous: serous ovarian cancer, Unclassified: serous, mucinous, clear cell, endometrioid, transitional cell, undifferentiated, differentiated, and others.

Association of progesterone receptor expression with OS of ovarian cancer {#s2_2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of progesterone receptor expression with OS were listed in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The combined analysis of 26 studies showed that the expression of progesterone receptor was associated with a favorable OS of ovarian cancer (HR = 0.86, 95% CI = 0.78 to 0.95, *P* = 0.002). Significant heterogeneity was shown among these studies (*I*^2^ = 70.1%). Thus a random-effects model was used for statistical analysis, and subgroup meta-analysis was performed to investigate the possible source of the heterogeneity among these studies (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of HR and 95% CI of the association between progesterone receptor expression and overall survival of ovarian cancer\
Summary of all 26 trails, the results showed progesterone receptor was associated with a favorable OS of ovarian cancer using random effects model. The % weight was computed automatically by the Stata software.](oncotarget-08-36845-g002){#F2}

![Subgroup analyses of the relationship between progesterone receptor expression and overall survival of ovarian cancer](oncotarget-08-36845-g003){#F3}

In the subgroup analysis by histological type, a better OS was strongly linked to progesterone receptor expression in unclassified ovarian cancer (*n* = 19, HR = 0.79, 95% CI = 0.64 to 0.98, *P* = 0.034, *I*^2^ = 73.6%) while there was no significant association in serous ovarian cancer (*n* = 7, HR = 0.85, 95% CI = 0.69 to 1.06, *P* = 0.146, *I*^2^ = 60.9%).

With regard to different detection methods of progesterone receptor in ovarian cancer, it was found that progesterone receptor expression was associated with a favorable OS of ovarian cancer in immunohistochemical staining group (*n* = 23, HR = 0.88, 95% CI = 0.79 to 0.96, *P* = 0.007, *I*^2^ = 71.5%). Nevertheless, the expression of progesterone receptor was irrelevant with OS of ovarian cancer patients by using other detection methods (*n* = 3, HR = 0.70, 95% CI = 0.49 to 1.01, *P* = 0.055, I^2^ = 36.9%).

There were three stratified subgroups about source regions of included studies, a pooled HR was 0.69 (*n* = 16, 95% CI = 0.55 to 0.88, *P* = 0.002, *I*^2^ = 73.4%) in European population, indicating that progesterone receptor positivity exerted favorable influence on OS among these ovarian cancer patients. However, progesterone receptor expression was not associated with OS in American (*n* = 4, HR = 0.99, 95% CI = 0.96 to 1.03, *P* = 0.723, *I*^2^ = 48.5%) and other countries patients (*n* = 6, HR = 0.85, 95% CI = 0.58 to 1.25, *P* = 0.409, *I*^2^ = 61.7%).

Association of progesterone receptor expression with DFS/PFS/RFS of ovarian cancer {#s2_3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We analyzed the relationship between the expression of progesterone receptor and DFS/PFS/RFS among ovarian cancer patients. As shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, pooling analysis suggested that expression levels of progesterone receptor predicted an improved DFS/PFS/RFS, both in random (HR = 0.75, 95% CI = 0.61 to 0.93, *P* = 0.008) and fixed model (HR = 0.98, 95% CI = 0.97 to 0.99, *P* = 0.023), along with a moderate heterogeneity of the data (*I*^2^ = 70.2%). Random model was used to calculate the final outcome (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, subgroup meta-analysis was used to stratify the data from selected articles to explore the possible source of the heterogeneity (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of HR and 95% CI of the association between progesterone receptor expression and disease-free survival/progress-free survival/recurrence-free survival of ovarian cancer patients\
Summary of all 15 trails, the results showed progesterone receptor was associated with a favorable DFS/PFS/RFS of ovarian cancer using random effects model.](oncotarget-08-36845-g004){#F4}

![Subgroup analyses of the relationships between progesterone receptor and disease-free survival/progress-free survival/recurrence-free survival of ovarian cancer](oncotarget-08-36845-g005){#F5}

In the stratified analysis by histological types of cancers, progesterone receptor expression was associated with a better DFS/PFS/RFS of unclassified ovarian cancer (*n* = 11, HR = 0.74, 95% CI = 0.57 to 0.97, *P* = 0.028, *I*^2^ = 57.9%), while no significant association between progesterone receptor expression and DFS/PFS/RFS was detected in serous ovarian cancer patients (*n* = 4, HR = 0.83, 95% CI = 0.62 to 1.12, *P* = 0.221, *I*^2^ = 62 %).

Divided by detection approaches among the subgroups, immunohistochemical staining group showed a beneficial effect on DFS/PFS/RFS outcome, along with a significant heterogeneity observed (*n* = 13, HR = 0.73, 95% CI = 0.58 to 0.92, *P* = 0.009, *I*^2^ = 74.1%). However, progesterone receptor was not identified as a DFS/PFS/RFS prognostic predictor (*n* = 2, HR = 0.91, 95% CI = 0.61 to 1.36, *P* = 0.651) in ovarian cancer when other detection methods were used.

The included studies were stratified into the European group, American group and the group of other countries. Elevated progesterone receptor expression was found to be positively correlated with DFS/PFS/RFS among European populations (*n* = 9, HR = 0.69, 95% CI = 0.5 to 0.95, *P* = 0.022, *I*^2^ = 64.9%), but not in the American (n = 4, HR = 0.76, 95% CI = 0.54 to 1.06, *P* = 0.109, I^2^ = 68.5%) and the other country populations (*n* = 2, HR = 1.18, 95% CI = 0.5 to 2.78, *P* = 0.698, *I*^2^ = 65.4%).

Sensitivity analysis {#s2_4}
--------------------

In sensitivity analysis, the leave-one-out method was chosen to confirm the stability of the results. Eligible studies were sequentially excluded one by one to evaluate the stability of the obtained conclusions from remaining data. After leaving out any single study, statistical significance of the OS or DFS/PFS/RFS was not altered (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A.** Sensitivity analysis of the association between progesterone receptor expression and overall survival in ovarian cancer patients. **B.** Sensitivity analysis of the association between progesterone receptor expression and disease-free survival/progress-free survival/recurrence-free survival in ovarian cancer patients. The leave-one-out method was used to confirm the stability of the results.](oncotarget-08-36845-g006){#F6}

Publication bias {#s2_5}
----------------

Funnel plots (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) analyses were graphically symmetric, and Begg\'s test (*P* = 0.481 for OS; *P* = 0.921 for DFS/PFS/RFS) revealed that there was no publication bias among the included studies (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The Egger\'s publication bias plot presented no proof of obvious publication bias (*P* = 0.467 for OS; *P* = 0.882 for DFS/PFS/RFS), suggesting stable conclusions (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, [8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A.** Funnel plot for the publication bias test between progesterone receptor expression and overall survival. **B.** Funnel plot for the publication bias test between progesterone receptor expression and disease-free survival/progress-free survival/recurrence-free survival. Visual inspection of the Begg\'s funnel plot did not indicated substantial asymmetry.](oncotarget-08-36845-g007){#F7}

![**A.** Egger\'s publication bias plot of the studies assessing progesterone receptor and overall survival in ovarian cancer. **B.** Egger\'s publication bias plot of the studies assessing progesterone receptor expression and disease-free survival/progress-free survival/recurrence-free survival of ovarian cancer patients. Visual inspection of the Egger\'s funnel plot did not indicate substantial asymmetry.](oncotarget-08-36845-g008){#F8}

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

In this study, we systematically evaluated the prognostic value of progesterone receptor expression in 5685 ovarian cancer patients from 28 different studies and demonstrated that the expression of progesterone receptor was an indicator of a favorable prognosis for ovarian cancer patients. Progesterone receptor has been widely described to be associated with ovarian cancer. A marked downregulation of progesterone receptor mRNA expression was noted in ovarian cancer cell lines when compared with normal ovarian surface epithelium cells \[[@R39]\]. Moreover, progesterone receptor immunopositivity was observed in the majority of borderline tumors, whereas a large percentage (93%) of malignant ovarian tumors stained negative for progesterone receptor \[[@R40]\]. Thus, loss of progesterone receptor maybe involved in the etiology and progression of ovarian cancer. Multiple *in vitro* studies have shown that an increased progesterone receptor expression could promote the progesterone-induced inhibition of DNA synthesis, cell division, proliferation and apoptosis in ovarian cancer cells \[[@R8], [@R41]\]. Such effects may partially explain the positive correlation between progesterone receptor expression and longer ovarian cancer patient survival.

Ovarian cancers consist of many histological subtypes, including those of serous, mucinous, endometrioid, and clear cell cancers. Among the selected publications, only 7 studies concentrated on serous ovarian cancer while the remaining 21 studies involved all subtypes of ovarian cancers. Progesterone receptor expression was linked to a better OS and DFS/PFS/RFS in unclassified ovarian cancers, while progesterone receptor expression was related to neither OS nor DFS/PFS/RFS in serous type of cancers. Therefore, we suggest that the expression of progesterone receptor may be a prognostic biomarker in non-serous ovarian cancer rather than serous ovarian cancer. It is recognized that prognostic markers varied substantially across subtype in ovarian cancers \[[@R42]\]. Progesterone receptor expression could be related to certain biological characteristics such as response to treatment \[[@R19]\].

Subgroup analyses indicated the presence of remarkable influence of progesterone receptor on OS and DFS/PFS/RFS of ovarian cancer when using immunohistochemical technology, while this positive prognostic value was not observed with the use of other detection methods. Immunohistochemical technology has been widely used to identify the location and expression of proteins in patients' tissues. It is possible that the information of progesterone receptor localization in cancers provided by this technique afford a specific diagnostic power over other techniques. Given only three studies used other methods, an alternative possibility could be that the differences were caused by the small sample size. Further studies are needed to clarify the prognostic value of progesterone receptor detected by other methods.

With respect to source regions, the expression of progesterone receptor was tightly related to a better prognosis in European population, while progesterone receptor expression had no effect on the prognosis in American group and other country group. It has been noted that several genes exert different effects on cancer risk and prognosis across ethnic groups. For example, patients with high expression of C-X-C chemokine receptor 4 (CXCR4) have a poor prognosis among Asian women with ovarian cancer. However, this relationship was not observed among ovarian cancer patients from non-Asian regions \[[@R43]\]. A probable explanation for such divergence is that genetic background, life style and environmental effect varied among different ethnic groups/regions. These differences may modify the specific correlation between progesterone expression and ovarian cancer outcomes.

There are several important implications in this meta-analysis. First, the study shows that the expression of progesterone receptor is related to a favorable outcome of ovarian cancer, suggesting progesterone receptor may be a potential prognostic marker for ovarian cancers. Second, the study conducted subgroup analyses based on histological type, detection method and source region to systematically evaluate the prognostic effect on ovarian cancer patients. Finally, the statistical results of the analyses appear to be reliable since both the random-model and fixed-model analyses showed similar results.

This quantitative meta-analysis had its limitations. First, several HRs and 95% CIs were obtained based on the survival curves, which might cause bias to the result. Second, despite the usage of subgroup analysis, the heterogeneity across studies could not to be eliminated completely, which could result in bias of the outcome. Finally, we performed the sub-group analysis only based on progesterone receptor expression and ovarian cancer with OS or DFS/PFS/RFS, due to the lack of effective data. Therefore, further investigations are needed to address the above-mentioned shortcomings.

In summary, this meta-analysis shows that progesterone receptor positivity is associated with an improved OS and DFS/PFS/RFS, and progesterone receptor expression could be an indicator of a favorable prognosis in ovarian cancer patients, especially when measured by immunohistochemistry.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Search strategy {#s4_1}
---------------

In this Meta-analysis, we performed a comprehensive search for available literatures in electronic databases of PubMed, Embase and Cochrane Central until August 31, 2016. The following search terms were used to identify studies: (PR or "progesterone receptor") and ("ovarian neoplasm" or "ovarian cancer" or "ovarian carcinoma") and (prognosis or outcome or survival). In order to guarantee the accuracy and completeness, both abstracts and full texts were screened in detail to exclude irrelevant articles.

Selection criteria {#s4_2}
------------------

To be eligible, studies must meet the following inclusion criteria: (1) Studies covered the correlation between progesterone receptor expression and clinical prognosis among ovarian cancer patients; (2) Studies provided adequate data for extracting and calculating individual HRs and 95% CIs; (3) Original article was written in English.

Studies were excluded due to the following reasons: (1) Duplicated or overlapped studies; (2) Review articles or case reports or conference papers; (3) Articles were not related to ovarian cancer or progesterone receptor.

Two investigators (Hui Luo and Haiyan Zhu) carried out this procedure independently and any disagreement was resolved by consensus.

Data extraction {#s4_3}
---------------

According to predefined standardized extraction forms, data from each qualified study were extracted by two investigators independently. The collected data included the first author, year of publication, country of origin, histological type, tumor stage, total number of patients, detection method, age, progesterone receptor expression status, follow-up time, outcome endpoint, univariate or multivariate hazard ratio (HR) and the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for progesterone receptor positive-expression group versus progesterone receptor negative-expression group. Survival data (HR with 95% CI) were extracted from tables or texts of included studies. If the definite information of the statistical variables was not provided in an article, sending an email to the author for the original data was the first choice. If the articles had Kaplan-Meier curves, Get Data Graph Digitizer 2.2 was used to digitize and extract survival information \[[@R44]\]. Multivariate HR and 95% CI were selected when both univariate and multivariate results were reported in an individual study.

Methodological assessment {#s4_4}
-------------------------

As this meta analysis was based on observational studies, a Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) was adopted for the methodological evaluation. Studies graded with more than five scores were classified as high quality trials in methodology \[[@R45]\].

Statistical analysis {#s4_5}
--------------------

Data were extracted from the primary publications and meta-analysis was conducted with the use of Stata 12.0 analysis software (Stata Corp LP, College Station, TX). Outcome endpoints were divided into two groups, OS and DFS/PFS/RFS, based on the data acquired.

To investigate the source of heterogeneity, we performed the χ2-based Q-test and I^2^ test. If *P* \< 0.05 or I^2^ \> 50%, which indicating significant heterogeneity among included studies, a random effect model was used to calculate the pooled HR. Otherwise fixed effect model was used. Additionally, a sensitivity analysis examining the consistency of the pooled outcomes was applied. The internal publication bias across the included studies was statistically investigated via Funnel plots as well as Begg\'s test and Egger\'s test. All the statistical tests were two-sided, and statistical significance was signified as *P* less than 0.05.
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